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years. Eight phases of development of vegetation and of juniper populations were distinguished 
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1. OBJECT AND AIM OF STUDY 

In studies of the dynamics of vegetation, invasion by woody species is believed to 
play an important role in the course of succession, whereas the formation of brushwoods 
and woods in originally, or secondarily woodless habitats, is usually considered as the 
birth of a new quality. The distinct, consecutive phases of plant succession, commonly 
distinguished on this basis (cf. the review of studies in the paper by B r 1 k e n h i e I m 
1977, and Hard 1975), are understood not only as signs of physiognomical (structural) 
changes in a community, hut also as an effect and a cause of further and greater 
changes in the biocenose and hiotope. The understanding of the ecological role of woody 
species in the process of succession resulted mainly from the various investigations into the 
parallel transformation of vegetation and habitats, and studies of the durability and potential of 
woodland habitats. The undurahleness, revealed and described on this occasion, even of centuries-
-long anthropogenic landscapes, and their being subject to invasion by trees (cf. e.g. F a-
1 i n s k i 1966, 1977, T u x e n 1973, H a r d 1975) became quite clear as a result of the 
populational approach to succession. This occurred relatively recently (B I a c k urn and 
Tu e 11 er 1970, S c h mid t 1975, Tram er 1975, Brllkenhiehn 1977, etc.), though 
certain trials of this kind can he found already in earlier papers (cf. K n a p p 197 4). 

One of the more original attempts at describing and explaining the invasion by 
woody species through population studies has been made by the A1nerican investiga
tors B I a c k burn and Tu ell er (1970) in Nevada State, in a community with 
Artemisia nova A. Nels, secondarily colonized by the pine, Pinus monophylla Torr, et 
Frem., and the juniper, ]uniperus osteosperma (Torr.) Little. In the USA, pine-juniper 
sagehrush of this type have formed secondarily in an area of about 100 million acres 
(400000 km2), in a way corresponding to the European juniper scrubs and juniper
-aspen brushwoods. The history of their invasion has been reconstructed by American 
scientists who used the dendrochronological dating method. This made it possible to 
establish that the invasion began at least at the beginning of the 18th century. 

In his investigations into the succession of vegetation in abandoned fannlands (old 
farmlands) and meadows the author of the present paper (Fa I ins k i - in press) 
tried to find the causes of the exceptional success of some woody and shrub species 
in colonizing new areas in a short time. Comparing data from the literature with his 
own findings, the author found that among the species colonizing abandoned farmlands, 
meadows and town ruins, as well as newly exposed areas, e.g., in the process of de
glaciation, there occur representatives of the same, not numerous genera: Salix, Populus, 
Betula, Alnus, Pinus, ]uniperus, Common to all of them, except juniper, is anemocho
ry (1 ). A closer comparative analysis has revealed more biological and ecological pro
perties common to the species of these genera.. These are: (2) a strong tendency to
wards vegetative propagation in parallel with an effective generative reproduction, (3) 
anemogamy (except Salix), (4) dioecism (except Alnus, Betula and Pinus), (5) proandry 
- except Pin us and I uniperus. One must add to this list of properties: the tendency 
to mass and aggregate occurrence, short span of individual life with a relatively early 
beginning of generative reproduction, etc. Five main properties can most fully be seen 
in the species of the genus Populus. 
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In the relevant literature trials can be found at analyzing the role of only some 

of these factors, especially anemochory (C i os e k 1975, C z a r now ski 1978). 

The least clear, from ecological point of view, is the role of dioecism. Separate se

xes, though not as common among plants as among animals, make it, at any .rate, 

possible to speak of a sex structure of the populations of some species, including, 

for example, the pioneer woody species. 

The sex structure of the populations of dioecious species is in essence characterized 

by two factors: 
1. percentage of reproducing individuals relative to the total number of individuals in 

the population, or relative to the number of non-reproducing individuals (juvenile, old); 

2. participation of males and females relative to the total number of reproducing 

individuals, or the males to females ratio. This ratio is most often referred to as the 

sex ratio, being expresses in the form of t : ~ = 1 : . .. , that is to say the multi

ple of the number of males to females. 

Most often, usually in stabilized populations, a sex ratio of <f : !/. = 1 : 1 is ob

served, that is to say, equal proportions of males and females. However, nemerous 

cases have been known where the actual value of the ratio differed from the above 
• 

(V erne t 1971, Freeman, K I i k off and Harper 1976, Harper 1977). The 

1 : 1 ratio seems to be determined genetically (R o d k i e w i c z 197 4, H a r p e r 1977). 

Searches for certain relationships between the sex structure of a population, and 

more precisely - between the sex ratio and the dynamics of vegetation, have been 

rare and concerned herbaceous species, e.g., Rumex ace to sa L. (Z a r z y c k i and R y

c h I e w s k i 1972), Asparagus acutifolius (V e r n e t 1971 ). There has .been a fairly 

large number of studies of the participation of male and female indiVIduals in the po

pulations of dioecious woody species. The studies dealt with, e.g., the aspen, Populus 

tremula L. (Langhammer after B i a to b o k 1973), and the American aspen, Populus 

tremuloides Michx. (Pauley and Mennel 1957, Framer 1964, Muhl e Lar-

s e n 1970), and some interesting data have been obtained relating to the sex dimor

phism in the species of the genus Populus (Bia.tobok 1973). For Salix purpurea 

it has been demonstrated experimentally (Z a r z y c k i 197 5) that density causes diffe

rent survival rates of males and females. As in the case of herbaceous plant popula

tions, the sex ratio was supposed to vary as a result of the action mainly of simple 

habitat factors, obviously apart from genetical factors. There is an extensive literature 

on this subject. However, from the reviews done by Freeman, K I i k off and 

Harper (1976), and by Zarzycki (unpublished) it may be presumed that in the 

action of these factors there is some syndynamics background. They could, therefo

re, he interpreted, at leust in part, as being an effect of plant succession, or at 

least as being related to succession. This does not, of course, contradict the opinion 

held by some investigators that habitat factors exert an influence on the sex ratio. 

The aim of the present paper is to describe and try to explain changes in the sex 

structure of the populations of pioneer dioecious woody species in connection with 

the course of plant succession in abandoned farmlands (old farmlands). It was, there

fore, necessary to add to the results obtained from the research a description of 

plant succession, although this is to make the subject of a separate publication. For 

it is the author's intention to show in the· present paper - at least approximately 

- changes in the properties of the populations of the main participants and originators 

of a succession, as a result of complex interactions. 
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Studying plant successsion on abandoned farmlands (old farmlands), even in oligo
trophic habitats, is exceptionally rewarding, because as many as 5 dioecious woody 
tpecies (luniperus communis L .. , Populus tremula L., Salix rosmarinifolia L., S. aurita 
L., S. caprea L., and occasionally other willow species) take part in one sere. For the 
purpose of comparison, a discussion is provided of the data from the author's investi
gations into the sex structure of the populations of other willow species participating 
in seres in more fertile habitats. 

2, STUDY SITES 

The studies were carried out on abandoned farmlands located on the south-western 
outskirts of the Bial'owieza Primavel Forest, in the commune of Kleszczele, Bialystok 
voivodship. The lands concerned for1n one of the largest complexes of this type 
(12000 ha) in the eastern region of Poland. 

At present , the main causes of land abandonment in this region of Poland are the 
same as those in western Europe: demographic and social changes in the country 
(ageing of population, emigration of youth to towns, etc.), and changes in the agri
~ultural policy of the government. 

However, the history of the abandoned farmland complex on the outskirts of the 
Biatowieza Primeval Forest is longer, as indicated by old maps, and names of places 
and topographic names. For instance, the name of the village of Starzyna means a 
village on former woodlands where ·cultivation was abandoned when the soil had been 
impoverished, and where the wood has returned spontaneously (H e d e m a n n 1934, 
K o n d r a t i u k 197 4 ). 

The main part of the wastelands arose during the last 30 years on poorer lands 
(land classes IV and V), usually dry and sandy, or water-logged. However, abandoned 
far1nlands can be found here in areas where cultivation was stopped over 60 years 
ago, .i e., during World War I. In a triangle delimited by the roads Kleszczele-Jelonka
(Hajn6wka), Kleszczele-Suchowolce- (Bielsk Podl.), and a field road Suchowolce-Jelon-
ka all phases of spontaneous overgrowing of abandoned fields by vegetation can be seen. 
The previous ownership relations, indicated by the chessboard of farmlands, can he 
seen locally in the fonn of very narrow (5-20 m) and very long (1-2 km) field
-patches. Due to the discontinuity of the aba·ndoned lands, this chessboard in the area 
in question gave rise to a peculiar landscape. It can be compared to a striped cloth. 
In this landscape there are alternate stripes of sand grasslands, juniper scrub, juniper
-aspen brushwood and a few fannlands. 

The area of the present abandoned lands near Kleszczele was without woods already 
in the 16th century (W is n i e w ski 1964). The woods that had existed there befo
re represented part of the Bielsk Primeval Forest which does not exist now. Here 
farmlands arose after the cutting down of the previous fresh pine forests, Peucedano
Pinetum typicum, Peucedano-Pinetum pulsatilletosum, dry pine forests, Cladonip-Pine
tum (the range of Piaski), and in places hygrophilous pine forests Peucedano-Pinetum 
typicum var. with Molinia coerulea and Molinio-Pinetum (vicinity of the range of 
Wielki Lug). Fragments could probably he found here also of meso-oligotrophic pine
-oak forests, Pino-Quercetum, and thertnophilous oak forests, Potentillo albae-Quercetum. 
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Kleszczele, the oldest settlement in the area (civic rights before 1522; K o n d r a t i u k 
1974) has developed in the hest habitats of this region, i.e., in the place of mesotrophic 
mixed oak-linden-hornheam forests, Tilio-Carpinetum. Lands immediately bordering on 
the former town continue to he utilized as farmlands The original potential of the ha
bitats has not undergone basic changes, in spite of the extensive agriculture that lasted 
for many centuries (F a I i n s k i 1972). Only locally can examples of a far advanced 
soil degradation he shown. This applies particularly to dry and damp habitats. 

The area we are interested in is covered with deposits of the Riss glaciation in 
middle Poland during the Mazovian-Podlasian stadia}. These are primarily sands, gravels 
and glacial boulders. The central part of the area is covered with Holocene sands, forming 
not very distinct ridges running NW-SE. 

The commonest soils are podsols formed of poorly clayey sands. In the lower por
tions of a profile, usually below 1 m or 1.20 m, a layer of loose sand can some
times he found. In a soil profile, even in soils that have not been utilized for a long 
time, the arable layer is clearly marked down to the depth of . 13 (19) cm. The 
content of humus in a horizon varies between 0.62 and 3.36%. The soils are acid 
(4.0-4.4 in pH), the soil pH varying slightly from horiZon to horizpn over the pro
file. This applies to soils originally associated with pine . forest, Peucedano-Pinetum, ha
bitats. The supposed habitats of the former thermophilous oak forests are weakly acid , 
or neutral, the pH value changing towards the deeper part of the profile (from 5.1 
to 5.9 at the depth below 1 m). 

Changes in soil properties in the course of plant succession will be the subject of 
a se-parate paper, where the results of soil analyses will he published. 

3. METHODS 

In the years 1972-1978 studies of the sex- and age-structure in populations of 
pioneer tree and shrub species were carried out, in a series of permanent plots, as a 
part of researches into the vegetation dynamics on abandoned farmlands. Only samples 
of willow populations (Salix aurita, S. caprea) had to be taken from larger areas. All 
individuals, a total of 100 (except. S. aurita - 50), encountered within an abandoned 
farmland, homogeneous .environmentally and as regards its age, were examined. 

The basic study plot was 1000 m2 in area .and recta~oular in shape (25 x 40 or 
20 x 40 and only in rare cases was it more elongate). The width of the site de
pended on the former field stretches (chessboard of fields) and sequence of cultiva
tion abandonment in them. This areal pattern has been 44preserved '' well by the later 
spontaneous vegetation. Each site was homogenous in respect of habitat diversity and 
developmental phases of spontaneous vegetation. The investigations were carried out at 
40 permanent sites, that is to say, on a total of 4 ha. Studies with a wider scope, 
only partially presented in this paper, have also been carried out at two larger sites: 
in a 0.6 ha area on a dune, and in a transition zone of heathland and sedge bog 
0.4 ha in area. A map showing location of the permanent sites was published earlier 
(F a 1 i n s k i 1977). 

The programme of the basic investigations included: sample abundance (ind. · 0.1 
ha -l ), sexing of individuals, measurement of shrub height and breadth (the latter being 
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made twice across), estimation of the number of cone-berries on female indivjduals 

on the scale < 100, 100-1000, > 1000. 
Between May and August sexing of juniper individuals was easy, and it w_as still 

possible even in October and November, that is to say, as long as the male inflores

cences remained on the male scrubs. For willow trees, and especially for the aspen, 

this period was very short, and observation had to he carried out in the spring (end 

of April, beginning of May). On account of the efficiency of field work, sexing is 

hest done, even in the case of the juniper, at the time of maximum flowering, i.e., 

in the period immediately preceding spring, or in early spring. 

Sexed individuals were marked with coloured hands on their trunks or branches: 

red - females, yellow - males, white - individuals not yet flowering (juvenile), or 

those that do not flower any more (senile). Mter being sex'ed in the following years, 

the originally juvenile individuals received an additional band - red or yellow - abo

ve the 'Yhite one. On sites of large areas, to be used for wider-scope research work, 

juniper individuals were additionally marked with permanent aluminium plates with se

quence numbers and coloured ribbons. In the sketches, the distribution of marked 

trees and scrubs on the sites to be used for further investigations is . shown on the 

scale of 1 : lOO. 
To determine the age structure of populations in 11 plots, at all juniper individuals, 

in 2 plots all aspens were cut down and used for obtaining sections from the main 

trunk: For shrub willow species (S. rosmarinifolia, S. aurita), where possible, from 

each · inaividual 3 sections were obtained from the thickest branches immediately above 

ground. 
Age was determined hy counting the annual rings in microscope preparations (except 

the aspen) in J solution in KJ (Lugol's solution), after a previous softening of the 

material in 60% alcohol. A trial to count the annual rings under a binocular dissecting 

microscope failed, because of locally high densities of the rings, as well as because 

of decayed_ wood occurring concentrically, parallel to the annual rings. Under the dis

secting microscope decayed wood rings could he counted as additional rings of wood. 

Because of this, inherent in the assessment of age in the aspen, for which microsco

pic sections could not be made due to the considerable thickness of the wood, and 

the assessment was needs limited to the counting of annual rings under a dissecting 

microscope, may he an error. 
The main results of field and laboratory studies have been presented in the form 

of sex- and heihgt-pyramids, sex- and age-pyramids and diagrams. The pyramids have 

been supplemented with numerical descriptions of the populations. 

Names of vascular plants according to S z a f e r, K u I c z y n s k i and P a w .1' o w s k i 

(1976), bryophytes according to S z a f ran (1957, 1961), lichens according to No-

w a k and T o b o I e w s k i (1975). 

4. SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

1. For 60 years the plant succession in the abandoned farmlands under study, whe

re the juniper and other pioneer woody species (Populus tremula, Salix caprea, S. auri

ta, S. rosJTwrinifolia2 Pinus sylvestris) occur, has been a regeneration succession (Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1. A diagrammatic representation of the course of vegetation succession in abandoned farmlands 
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Its course is from a loose sand grassland through a herb-grassland and juniper scrub 
complex and juniper-aspen brushwood towards a pine forest (mainly: Peucedano-Pine
tum typicum and P. P. pulsatilletosum ). Crucial for the course of succession is the 
formation and developtnent of ]uniperus communis populations, whereas in the termi
nal phases also of Populus tremula (cf. discussion of results in the following section). 

2. A total of 8 phases can he distinguished in the succession, representing 3 sta
ges. The plant succession stages and t~e corresponding phases of population devP.lop
ment of ]uniperus communis are as follows (Fig. 2): 

initial stage of succession, invasion, colonization and sex-determina-
lasting about 15 years tion phases; 
optimum stage of succession, lasting phase of stahilization and beginning of 
about 12- 15 years propagation phase; - . 
terminal stage, phases of intensive propagation, over-
lasting about 35-40 years crowding and population recession. 

The terminal stage of development of the grassland-brushwood vegetation is at the 
same time the initial stage of development of a pine forest. 

The particular phases of vegetation and population development of the juniper may 
last 2 up to 30 years, each successive phase being longer than the preceding one. 
Detailed data obtained by using the dendrochronological dating method are shown in 
Figures 1, 2, 5, 6, 8. 

3. The most important properties of juniper populations were found to change in 
the course of succession . 

4. The spatial structure of the initial stage is random as results from the allochthonous, 
ornithochore mode of seeding. The observed deviations from the random distribution 
are very local in nature. Juniper concentrations are sometimes seen in deeper furrows 
separating former field patches, and the effect can also he observed of the contact of 
newly abandoned farmlands with older juniper scrub (Fig. 4 ). A really aggregated struc
ture begins to appear in juniper populations from the 6th phase on, resulting from 
the autochthonous propagation in the immediate vicinity of parent individuals (Figs. 
3 and 7). . 

5. The cnrve describing the changes in numbers of juniper populations in the ~ourse 
of succession is a two-peak, left-sloping curve, the first peak of which corresponds to 
the optimum stage (1100-2500 ind. · ha-1) and the second peak to the terminal 
stage (up to 30000 ind. · ha-1) (Fig. 2, Table I). . · 

6. From the 6th phase on, recruitment to juniper populations is effected almost 
exclusively by autochthonous propagation. 

· A high positive correlation between the age and height of juniper sc-rubs can he 
seen in juniper populations up to the 6th phase (and inclusive of the 6th phase), 
i.e., when the individuals attain the age of 20 years (Fig. 5). The correlation found 
can he used for dating the populations and determining the phases of vegetations deve
lopment in a sere on abandoned fartnlands in a pine forest habitat. 

7 _ A single-generation age structure is characteristic of younger populations in the 
initial stage of vegetation development (phases 2- 4 ), and at the beginning of the 
stabilization stage (phase 5), as a result of a continuous colonization of abandoned 
farmlands, lasting about 15 years. A multi-generation age structure appears from the 
6th · phase on, as a result of autochthonous propagation (Figs. 4, 5, 7 and 8).' In 
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Fig. 3. Occurrence of the second generation of juniper (lst generation from autochthonous propaga

tion) 3 years after a complete removal of an allochthonous generation (i.e .. , which had begun to co
lonize an abandoned farmland 20 years before) 

In study plot No. 66.5 aggregations of young juniper can be seen (b) corresponding to the circular 

outlines of the base of mother juniper shrubs (a) 

the varied multi-generation structure the effect is reflected of the 2- or 3-year cycles 

of diaspore production. This is particularly evident in the tenninal stage (Fig. 6 ). 

8. The percentage o£ individuals taking part in the generative reproduction can be 

considered from the 4th phase on (this phase being conventionally named the "sex 

determination phase"), that is to say, from the initiation of flowering and fruit-bearing. 

An increase in the percentage of "determined" individuals to 1. of the population can 
3 
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Hg. 4. An example of aggregated spatial structure of a juniper population in developmental phase 4, 
fonned under the influence of barachore seeding from· the immediate surrounding 

a - location of the older generation (in developmental phase 6 ), b - boundary of effective seeding 

be seen in the optimum stage (phase 6; Fig. 6, Fig. 2). This is the highest observable 
percentage of sexually detertnined individuals. It decreases in the tenninal stage down 

to about 3 1 
of the population (Figs. 2 and 8). The observed decrease is caused by 

an impediment of the growth and development of a part of the individuals, as a re
sult of a growing overcrowding and changes in the structure of the community (cf. 
section 5. 2). 

9. The sex ratio of the youngest populations, typical of the initial stage of vege
tation development, can be estahmhed when the sex of at least 10% of the popula-
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Table. I. Changes of density and sex structure in the jwiiper population on the old field (examples) * - calculation non-rational, ** - no data, o - "neutral" = non-flowering individuals (juveniles or. . seniles) 

Phase of vegetation Number of 
Sex, sex Individuals · 0.1 ha - l m • years and population permanent 

development plot indices 
1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 

4 66.13 d 8 9 33 45 62 
Communities of perennial grasses, 9 7 10 20 28 36 

herbs and lichens - with deter-
0 181 214 193 181 175 

mined sex of juniper . 
~ 196 233 246 254 273 

d+9 · 100o/o 7.7 
'I 

28.7 35.9 

. 

-! 8.2 21.5 
. 

d: 9 1 • * * • 0.6 1 : 0.6 1 : 0.6 

5 66.17 d ** . 
18 29 33 

. 
35 

Complexes of herb and lichen 9 15 24 29 32 
communities with juniper brush 0 44 31 25 28 

-community - earlier phase 



}; 77 84 87 95 

. 

0 + 9 
• 100o/o 42.9 63.1 71.3 70.1 1; 

d : 9 1 : 0.8 1 : 0.8 1 : 0.9 1 : 0.9 
. 

6 66.1 d 83 80 88 96 109 
9 80 85 88 97 105 

Complexes of herb and lichen 0 77 91 104 91 94 
communities with juniper 
brush community - optimal 

~ }; 240 256 280 284 308 
phase 

. d+9 
• 100o/o 67.9 64.4 62.9 67.9 69.4 L . 

. o: 9 1 : 1.0 1 : 1.1 1 : 1.0 1 : 1.0 1 : 1.0 

• 

I 

.. 
• 
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X-66.5 

tion has been determined. For phase 4 it was estimated at o : 9 = 1 : 0.4, with 
a tendency to change (Table I, Fig. 6) towards o : 9 = 1 : 1. This value of the 
ratio is attained at the optimum stage (phase 6), whereas at the tenninal stage it 
comes up to d : 9 = 1 : 1.15. Changes in the sex ratio of a ]uniperus communis 
population developing in the course of a plant succession on abandoned fannlands 
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can be defined as changes leading from a male predominance through a state of sex 
equilibrium to a slight predominance of females. 

· 10. In the ]uniperus communis populations under observation, the sex ratio depended 
on the generative reproduction. Contrary to the circulating opinions, vegetative propaga
tion occurs in the juniper only exceptionally, only at the terminal stage. It is usual
ly forced by overcrowding, or destruction of the main stems, or a limited growth of the 
latter, e.g. , due to being covered by eolic deposits. 

11. If the spatial structure of a juniper population is loose, the individuals begin to 
reproduce themselves at the age of 6-7 years (phases 4-6 ), after attaining the height 
of 0.5 m, males usually starting a year earlier. During the tertninal stage (phases 7 and 
8), the calendar age at which the generative reproduction begins is delayed and is spread 
over the age range of 10 to 20, and even 26 years (Figs. 9 and 10). This phenomenon 
is caused by population overcrowding and community structure changes. These are dis
cussed in more detail in the following section. 

Table 11. Estimated individual and population diaspore production of 1 uniperus communis in 
different succession phases 

Total diaspore pro- Mean individual Maximum individual 
Succession 

~ 

Density. ' 
duction diaspore produc- diaspore production Popula-

(9 ind .• tion 
pha·ses tion age 

ha-1) n~er. weight .] (years) · ha- (kg. ha- number weight number weight 
(g) (g) 

' 4 
• 

9 80 290 0.014 3.6 0.17 13 0.48 
5 14 140 62310 2.589 445.1 18.50 3140 132.28 
6 2:L 780 867810 51.861 1112.6 66.50 22625 996.87 
8 55 5460 1466556 91.564 286.6 16.77 1619 93.93 

12. Diaspore production by an individual is at its highest at the optimum stage (Ta
ble 11), and drops during the terminal stage, as a result of overcrowding and commull:i
ty structure changes. The total production of a population increases from the initial 
stage (phase 4) on and continues to increase until the terminal stage (phase 7), as 
a result of the increasing numbers (Table 11). 

13. Preliminary data on the sex ratio in other dioecious woody species (Figs. 11, 
12 and 13) permit the statement that their ratio undergoes similar changes in the 
course of succession. 

14. In the light of the research carried out so far, changes in the sex ratio of the 
populations of pioneer dioecious woody species can he defined as changes leading on 
to a sex equilibrium, where two ways seem to he possible (Fig 14): 

a. from male predominance to a state near equilibrium (I uniperus communis, Salix 
pentandra L., Populus tremula); 

b. from female predominance towards an increased proportion of females, hut 
without a possil7ility to attain the level of o : 9 = 1 : 1 (Salix caprea, S. cinerea L., 
and perhaps s. rosmarinifolin and s. aurita )· 
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5. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

5.1. VEGETATION SUCCESSION 

As has been pointed in the introduction, the farmlands concerned and the later was· 

telands arose in habitats that had once been occupied by pine forests and mixed oak· 

·pine forests. The description that follows is restricted to the presentation of the develop

ment of vegetation in the commonest habitats, i.e., mesophilous pine forests, Peucedano

-Pinetum typicum. The environmental conditions prevailing in those forests have also 

been dealt with in the introduction. • 

A direct floristic-phytosociological analysis makes it possible to distinguish 8 consecu-

tive phases of vegetation development in abandoned farmlands. Their duration and the 

absolute dating were based on the known ages of the populations of Juniper communis, 

and for the later phases additionally also of Salix aurita, S. rosmarinifolia and Populus 

tremula. These data have been checked against interviews with the local people and per

sons· employed in the forest services, and against the information obtained from an ana

lysis of cadastral sw:veys. A general diagram of plant succession in the abandoned far1n

lands during a period of 60 years has been presented in Figure 1. 

Phase 0 is a segetal community. Crops of rye, oats, potato, yellow lupine (Lupinus 

polyphylus Ldl.) and buckwheat (Fagopyrum sagittatum Gilih.) are accompanied by a 

weed association poor in species, the Teesdaleo-Arnoseridetum (Mak., 1929) R. Tx. 1937. 

More frequent in it are: Rumex acetosella L., Scleranthus annuus L., Convolvulus arven

sis L., Viola arvensis Murr., S~napsis arvensis L,, Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) Heynh., Festu

ca rubra L., Antemis arvensis L., Stachys annua L., Galeopsis ladanum L. 

Filago arvensis L., Veronica verna L., V. dillenii Cr., Myosotis micrantha Pall., Teesda

lea nudicalis (L.) RDr., and especially Arnose.ris minima Schweig. et Koerte, like other 

species of extremely oligotrophic, acidophilic, usually fairly dry habitats, occur at present ' 

in the crops in rather small numbers. This is probably due to the treatment with com

mercial fertilizers and pesticides. 

On the whole, the group of sand therophytes is less numerous in the segetal communities 

than in the adjacent abandoned farmlands. 

Phase 1 is the pioneer phase of the sand herb-grassland in a new fallow. Duration 

1-2 years. The vegetation of all the consecutive developmental phases in the above-men

tioned habitats, starting from £allows through herb-grasslands to brushwoods and younger 

stages of a pine forest, can jointly be described as one constantly containing 10 herba

ceous perennials among which typical psammophytes predominate. These are: ]asione 

mont11na L., Helichrysum arenarium (1.) Moench, Artemisia campestris L., Hypericum 

perforatum L. (along with H. humifusum L. ), Solidago virga-a urea L., Hypochoeris radi

.. , Achil-
cata L., Rumex acetosella L., Hieracium pilosella L., Knautia arvensis (L.) Coult 

lea millefolium L. They are also accompanied by Corynephorus canescens (L.) P. B., which1 

however, retreats somewhat earlier. The main community that begins to form in the 

fallow phase is in its nature a sand herb-grassland, the optimum of which occurs in pha

ses 4-6 (cf. above). Taxonomically, it can be placed in the class Sedo-Scleranthetea Br.-Bl. 

1.955, and the order Festuco-Sedetalia R. Tx. 1951. 

Our community no doubt represents a type of inland sand grassland, continental in 

nature. It belongs to the alliance Koelerion glaucae Klika 1935, or Heliochrysion arena-
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riae s. 1. R. Tx. et Prsg 1951. For the time being, a complete identification with 
Festuco-Koelerietum glaucae Klika 1931, the only association described for this alliance, 
is impossible. In phase 1 and in the phases that follow, the perennial psammophytes 
are accompanied by therophytes such as Filago minima (Sm.) Fr., Gnapholium silvati
cum L. and Scleranthus annuus L. Only in this phase the typical field weeds still 
continue to occur, such as: Galeopsis ladanum L., Stachys annua L., Digitaria ischae
mum (Scherb) Muehlenb, Spergula arvensis L., Gypsohila muralis L. 

Phases 2, 3 and 4 are represented by a sand herb-grassland with lichen communities. 
Duration 2-15 years. Phase 2 begins with the invasion by Thymus serpyllum L. and 
Astragalus arenarius L., which, like the 10 species enumerated at the beginning, will 
persist until the brushwood phases (7 -8). The next species to appear are Poa com
pressa L. and Pteridum aquilinum (1.) Kuhn. The final form~tion of a Koelerion glau
cae type of grassland, lichen communities, Comiculario-Cladonietum mitis Krieger 1937, 
and other small-space communities or synusiae of cryptogams (e.g., with Stereocaulon 
condensatum Hoffm., with Polytrichum piliferum Schreb., with Racomitrium canescens 
Brid.) takes place in phase 4 and the phares that follow it. 

The formation of the Corniculario-Cladonietum is preceded by a gradual entrance 
of a considerable number of lichen species, especially those of the genus Cladonia. 
In phase 2, there already appear C. cornutoradiata (Coem.) Vain., C. chlorophaea 
(Flk,) Spreng., C. fimbriata (L.) Fr. emend. Vain., C. glauca Flk., C. minor (Hag) Vain., 
and C. mitis Sandst. In phases 3 and 4, the entrance is observed of: C. furcata 
(Huds.) Schrad., C. pleurota (Fl~) Schaer., C. degenerans (Fik.) Spreng., C. verticillata 
Hoffm., C. bacillaris Nyl., as well as representatives of other genera such as: Cornicu: 
/aria aculeata (Schreb.) Ach., Bacomyces roseus Pers., and already in phases 5 and 6: 
Stereocaulon condensatum Hoffm. and S. incrustatum Flk., Lecidea granulosa (Ehrh.) 
Ach, and L. uliginosa (Schard.) Ach. In phase 3, Gnaphalium silvaticum, a fallow the
rophyte, retreats, and there appear the first juniper seedlings in considerable numbers. 
In phase 4, individuals that have attained the age of 6-9 years and have grown abo
ve the sward begin to flower. At the end of phase 4, the ratio of the area occupied 
by the sand grassland of the alliance Koelerion glaucae and the communities of lichens, 
primarily Corniculario-Cladonietum mitis, is established, assuming the value of about 
4 : 1 or 5 : 1. 

Phases 5 and 6 are represented by a sand herb-grassland and lichen communitie~ 

in a complex with juniper scrub. Duration 12-25 years. 
The basic changes in this picture are brought about by an increase in numbers of 

the juniper' and particularly the growth m height and breadth of the juniper shrubs. 
At that time the following can be observed: an increase in the projection cover per 
grassland area in the vicinity of the shrubs, permanent shading of the ground, needle 
accumulation, xeric relations in the soil, because of an almost complete interception 
of precipitation by the needles. The joint action of these new factors leads to the 
formation of specific ecological niches under the canopy of larger juniper shrubs. 
The existence of different conditions in the vieinity of larger juniper shrubs 
is manifested by an aggregation in those places of typical sand therophytes,. such as 
Teesdalea nudicaulis (1.) R. Br., Cerastium semidecandrum L., Myosotis stricta Lk., 
and above all Spergula vernalis Willd. They are accompanied by Corynephorus canes
cens (L.) P. B. This concentration forms a ring-like edge around a juniper shrub 
(Fig. 7). If juniper shrubs grow close together, the rings unite. More or less 15 years 

4 - Ekol. pol., 28, 3 
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CorynQphorus canescens synusion Juniperus communis 
and Spergulo- Corynephoretum 

• • • • • • • • • • • • Polytnchum pihferum synuston • 
D . 

. 
. 
. 

Perennial grasses-herbs community ~ 9 
from Koelerton glaucae 

Qo 0 
[3] Corynephorus cane se ens- Koeleria glauca· comm. 

Corynephorus con2scens- Koelerta glauca comm. 0 ~ wtth the moss and lichens L___._ _ _.__~-------~ 
sm 

Fig. 7. An example of interaction between a juniper population and a sand grassland in phase 6 of 
• succeSSJ.on 

Fonnation of circular "cutouts'' in the grassland under the canopy of juniper shrubs, due to the ac

cumulation of needles and the specific micJ.·oclimatic conditions that prevail there In the cutouts at 

the base of the parent individuals the autochthonous generation settles 
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after the abandonment of farmlands, within the compact sward a short-lived communi
ty forms rather typical of the early succession phases. Taxonomically, it can he identified 
with Spergulo-Corynephoretum R. Tx. (1937) 1955. As the juniper shrubs grow in size, 
the therophyte rings become, as it were, push:ed away, whereas near the base of each 
shrub there forn1s a new ring consisting of liverwort synusiae and several of the original 
Cladonia species. Already in phase 6, the spatially well diversified complex consisting 
of several lichen communities and grassland communities, of different composition and 
genesis, becomes disturbed by the appearance of several permanent species which attain 
their optimum in the brushwood phases. These are: Peucedanum oreoselinum (L.) · 
Moench, and the shrubs: Cytisus ruthenicus Fish and C. ratisbonensis Schaeff, Lyco

podium clavatum L. In this phase also, there occurs a growth in numbers of the ju
niper derived from local seeding. At the end of phase 6, single pine and aspen trees 
grow above the sward, but do not yet form aggregations. 

Phase 7 is the beginning of the formation of juniper-aspen brushwoods. It lasts 25-
45 years. With the increasing compactness of juniper shrubs the proportion of grassland 
communities clearly diminishes. However, in this phase there still persits Corynephorus 

canescens. Under the. canopy of the aspen, juniper and Cytisus typical therophytes can 
no longer occur. In the small gaps among the shrubs there appear typical verge peren
nials: Vincetoxicum officinale Much., Stellaria graminea L., Galium mollugo L., G. ve
rum L., and the shrub Genista tinctoria L. More and more frequent become the wil
lows: Salix aurita, S. rosmarinifolia, S. caprea, and less frequent S. nigricans Sm. Li
chen communities typical of open country disappear ~ompletely, whereas under the ca
nopy of trees and shrubs a lichen-moss layer fortns with the following typical forest 
species: Pleurozium schreberi Mitt., Dicranum undulatum Ehrh~, Cladonia silvatica (L.) 
Hoffm. 

Phase 8 is represented by juniper-aspen brushwoods. It lasts 40-70 years. The aspen 
which becomes more and more numerous and taller, accompanied by the pine, single 
birches and the spruce, begin to form the treestand. In the shrub layer, Pirus commu
nis L. and Frangula alnus Mill. appear, and in the ground vegetation typical compo
nents of coniferous forests begin to he present, among which more numerous is Me
lampyrum pratense L., while the following occur singly and in dispersion: Vaccinium 
myrtillus L., Pirola secunda L., P. rotundifolia L., Lycopodium complanatum L .. , Majan
themum bifolium (L.) F. W. Schm. and Hylocomium splendens (Hedw.) Br. Juniper
-aspen scrubs, aged about 60-70 years (as counted from the abandonment of the 
farmland), already attain in places a stratification similar to that of a forest commu
nity (treestand, undergrowth, herb layer~ lichen~moss layer). A transient nature of the 
community under consideration towards a pine forest of the type Peucedano-Pinetum 
(phase 9) is indicated only by the proportions of the developing layers (poor thickness 
of the stand, overdevelopment of the shrub layer, patchy nature of the ground vege
tation layer). 
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5.2. DEVELOPMENT OF A JUNIPERUS COMMUNIS POPULATION 

0-4. T h e i n v a s i o n, c o I o n i z a t i o n a n d s e x Hd e t e r m i n a t i o n '' p h a
se s. Pioneer ]uniperus communis individuals become conspicuous only at the end of 
phase 2 and in phase 3, i.e., on a land that has not been used for at least 5 years. 
In phase 3 the density does not exceed 220-290 individuals · ha - 1, whereas in the next 
phase is· shows an about 5-fold increase, attaining the first maximum of population abund-
ance (from 1100 to 2500 ind. · ha-1). . 

A continuous increase in numbers by seeding from outside (Table I) results in a 
diversity of age and height of a population, which can he seen in the pyramids pre
sented (study plot 66.21 in Fig. 6), although only 2 classes show a clear dominance: 
aged 6 and 7 years. The oldest individuals are 9 years old. 

In phase 4 the oldest individu~ls of ] uniperus which rise above the sward begin 
to flower, males at the age of 6-7 years, females usually a year later. The first 
diaspores are few in number, and their ripening which is spread over more than 2 
years ends at the beginning of the next phase. However, the number of individuals par
ticipating in reproduction does not exceed 10%. 

In phase 4 the value of the sex ratio, an important index, can he detertnined for 
the first time. The numerical ratio o : 9 is 1 : 0.4 (Fig. 6, study plot 66.21) and 
indicates a predominance of males. Later changes of the sex ratio proceed towards 
d : 9 = 1 : O.(t (Table I, study plot 66.13)~ In spite of an increase in the percen
tage of females, males continue to dominate among individuals with udetermined" sex. 

5- 6. S t a h i I i z a t i o n a n d p r o p a g a t i o n p h a s e s. In the next phase the 
density of a population is established, hut then more than a half of the individuals 
begin to flower. The individual age varying between 2 and 13 years, with a maximum 
at the age of 9 or 10 years. The tallest individuals attain the height of 2 m. In this 
phase the first examples of sex dimorphism can he seen: among column-shaped indivi
duals males predominate. 

The st:lhilizing numbers of the population, though not yet very high, permit the 
determination, already in this phase, of the sex ratio. The value of o : 9 is 1 : 0. 8 
or 1 : 0.9 (Table I, study plot 66.17; Fig. 6 - study plots 66.20 and 66.19). 

In phases 5 and 6, a further differentiation of age, and an increase in the abso-
lute number of reproducing individuals bring about a change in the sex ratio. In all 
populations aged 20-21 years the ratio is established at 1 : 1, often even with a small 
predominance of females. This indicates a gradual increase in the proportion of females. 
On the average only j. of the individuals of a population do not )"eproduce generati
vely (Table 1). All individuals aged above 13-14 years, and over 1 m (1.25 m) tall 
have already revealed their sex. At the same time the lower age limit of reproducing 
individuals rose (to 8- 9 years). In the sex- and age- and sex- and height-pyramids (samples 
66.3, 66.2 and 66.5 in Figure 6) two changes can he seen: an increase in height. of 
the pyramids (a gradual passing of individuals to higher classes), as a result of popu
lation maturation, and a slight disturbance in the pyramid asymmetry, due to an in
crease in the percentage of females, especially in the older classes. However, males 
continue to dominate in the youngest age classes. The pyramids presented in Figure 6 
make it possible to observe this phenomenon, as a continuous process, from the sex 
determination phase (phase 4). In juniper populations attaining the age of 20 years 
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the first juvenile individuals can he seen in the immediate vicinity of older individuals 
hearing large numbers of fruits. Their presence almost exclusively in the vicinity of 
females, and the lack of such aggregations in an earlier phase of juniper scrubs, per
mit the assumption that they are derived from individuals which had made their ho
me in the abandoned farmlands 15 years before. This is confirmed by a simple cal
culation: 2 years for the ripening of the cone-berries after their setting, 2-3 years 
for their germination. Sufficiently efficacious seeding could only be ensured by indi
viduals producing larger numbers of fruits, i.e., those aged at least 12-15 years (Ta
ble II). : 

Direct evidence to prove an autochthonous origin of this group of the youngest 
juniper individuals has been supplied by the experiment carried out in the pennanent 
plot no. 66.5. In 1975, all jumper individuals (214) growing on this plot (0.1 ha) 
were cut down. The oldest males were 21 years old; the oldest females - 20 years. 
Junipers occurred on this site again in 1979. They formed circular aggregations the 
size of which corresponded to the range of the base of each of the juniper shrubs 
that had been cut down (Fig. 3). 

The size and age of the individuals indicate that they come from the seeding by 
shrubs that had been cut down later. The close occurrence of 2 and more individuals 
together, often with remnants of the cone-berries still connected by twigs, proved that 
they originated from a barochore seeding. Thus the origin of the youngest group of 
individuals was autochthonous. 

It must he pointed that the factor favouring the settling of young individuals in 
the vicinity of large parent individuals in phase 6 of population development was pri
marily the loosening of the initially compact sward, due to the effect of large juni~ 
per shrubs, and the forntation on its place of open therophyte communities. 

7-8. T h e o v e r c r o w d i n g a n d p o p u I a t i o n r e g r e s s i o n p h a s e s. 
A further growth in numbers, and more precisely an increased density per unit area 
is accomplished probably not so much due to the seeding from outside, for which 
a compact sward is closed, as to the propagation of the older individuals of the po
pulation. Maximum density,· up to 30000 individuals • ha -l, is attained by populations 
aged over 50-55 years, that is to say, on lands not utilized for at least 60 years. 
Such populations can only he found in juniper-aspen brushwoods, that is, thick brus
hwoods which gradually pass on into a forest (cf. subsection 5.1). A good picture of 
the age and sex structure of such a population is provided by the pyramid for • 

a sample from study plot 66.15 (Fig. 8). 

5.3. AN ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF THE PYRAMID 
OF THE OLDEST POPULATION OF JUNIPERUS COMMUNIS 

The sex- and age-pyramid of ]uniperus communis from sample 66.15 consists of 
utwo cones": a bigger and a smaller, connected by their bases. The sample includ~s 
2763 individuals aged from 3 to 55 years (Fig. 8). Individuals with detertnined sex 
represent 37%. So 63% of juvenile and senile individuals do not participate in the ge
nerative reproduction. Females predominate among the individuals reproducing themselves 
generalively. The sex ratio is o : 9 = 1 : 1.14. The youngest reproducing individuals of 
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ve obtained by successive adding of reproducing individuals in descending order according to age (e.g., 
43 + 42, etc.) 
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the population are aged 7 years (d), hut only from the age of 10 years on do flo
wering individuals occur in every age group. An absolute ,predominance of reprodu-

cing individuals begins at the age of 23 years. The highest percentage of flowering 
individuals occurs at the age of 21, 27 and 29 years . 

• 

A 
• 

comparison with the sex- and age-pyramids of a younger ]uniperus communis po-
pulation shows a striking difference in the age distribution of the individuals which do 
not reproduce. This distribution can he given the following interpretation: the most nu
merous group of the youngest individuals (3 up to 8-12 years) consists of juvenile in
dividuals (about 28%) of the population. The next group, aged from 13 to 23 years 
(about 43% of the sample) includes individuals with an impeded growth and waiting 
for the possibility to start reproduction (Figs. 9 and 10). In this age class the '"·wai
ting'' individuals constitute as much as 68%, which · is equal to 29% of the whole 
population. The narrowing on the pyramid, corresponding to age clasS 28 years, may 
he interpreted as the borderline separating the ~'waiting" younger individuals from the 
suhsenile individuals. Suhsenile individuals are those which have already tenninated ge
nerative reproduction, or take part in it every several years, or at a rate that can not 
he noted in field studies. The oldest individuals in this age state are found in the 45-
-year class. . 

The total sex ratio calculated for the whole sample indicates - as has been mentio
ned already - a certain predominance of females among the reproducing individuals. 
The sex ratio, however, varies with the age classes or storeys of the pyramid. In Figure 
8 A, the curve calculated for the individual classes at 3-year intervals reveals a clear 
dominance of males in younger age classes, and a constant predominance of females 
above 16 years. Above the age of 30 years the curve sharply deviates to the right, from 
the theoretical ratio 1 : 1. This may he explained by the fact that males cease to re
produce at an earlier time. This is marked in a more unifor1n way on the cumulative 
curve B. Curve B represents the joint sex ratio of age classes added successively, from 
the youngest to the oldest, and curve C - from old to young (Fig. 8 C). 

The uniform course of these curves reveals a calm rhythm of the transition of indi
viduals to the reproduction phase, gradually slowed down, or retarded, due to the 
progressing density increase of the population. It can. he noted that males begin to 
reproduce earlier, and they probably pass into the suhsenile state earlier. 

Regardless of the possibility to follow the passing into the reproduction phase of 
the successive age classes and, in this connection, the changes in the sex ratio, two 
other phenomena can he read from the pyramid considered. First of all, over the 
period of. 12 to 33 years a several-year rhythm can be seen: a 3-year rhythm (12, 
15, 18, etc.) in the lower part of the pyramid, and a 2-year rhythm in the middle. 
The rhythm corresponds to periodical increments of the size of the population. This 
probably is the resultant of individual, many-year rhythms of/ reproduction, typical 
of woody species. It would thus depend mainly on the autochthonous propagation, 
so it would he difficult to suppose that the 12-33 years' interval of the pyramid 
contains a record of the history of an increased (increasing) seeding from outside, as 
new ]uniperus communis populations matured in the vicinity, on ne'VlY abandoned 
farmlands. The existing observations seem to indicate that middle-aged populations 
(phase 6) are in essence already closed to autochthonous propagation, because of the 
strong thickness of the sand grassland. At the bases of juniper shrubs in a loosened 
sward diaspores derived from mother individuals no doubt take priority (Figs. 3 and 
7). 
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Finally, it is necessary to explain the '"two-peak nature" of the pyramid, that is, 

its complete narrowing at the bottom. To be sure, this indicates the approaching end 

of the increase in numbers of the population, as a result of a physical overcrowding 

in a plant community. The overcrowding is partially due to the propagation in a ju

niper population, and partially due to the immigration, in the successive phases of 

succession, of new shrub and tree components, that is, the aspen, willows and pine 

(cf. Figs. 1 and 2). 
As a representation of the age structure, an age pyramid does not provide any 

direct information about changes in numbers of a population during its duration (as 

a function of its development in a specific territory). It makes it possible, however, 

to indirectly define and date the main phases of its development, partly in connection 

with the course of succession of all the vegetation. This, of course, requires: ""reading'' 

the pyramid from top to bottom, finding in its structure rhythms that are similar, or 

certain discontinuities among them, and finally, comparing it with pyramids for youn

ger populations. • 

With this approach, the particular stoNeys of a pyrami~ are only "relicts" of the 

successive phases of population development, in fact strongly modified by mortality 

and seeding from outside (the latter only in the upper storeys of the pyramid). Ho

wever, it is possible to distinguish, starting from the top of the pyramid, traces of 

the following phases: 

at the age of 55-45 years (1922-1931) colonization, 
45-30 years (1932-1947) stahilization, 
29-12 years (1947-1964) stahilization and propagation, 
12- 3 years (1965-1974) overcrowding and regression. 

5.4. SEX STRUCTURE OF POPULATIONS OF POPULUS TREMULA, SAL/X ROSMARINIFOLIA, 
S. AURITA AND S. CAPREA 

• 

Due to the relatively late appearance of the aspen and willow species in the process 

of succession (phase 6), it is possible to analyse the sex structure of their populations 

only in the terminal stage of vegetation development. This corresponds with the phase 

of overcrowding and regression of ] uniperus communis populations (Figs. 1 and 2). 

Populations of all• the three willow species consist almost exclusively of individuals 

that already reproduce themselves generatively. The juvenile individuals, few in number, 

are as a rule of vegetative origin. The youngest individuals of S. rosmarinifolia were 

5 years old, of S. aurita - 7 years. In both cases they were females (Fig. 11). 
The small number of "'counted" samples permit the determination of only an ap-

proximate sex ratio for: 

Salix rosmarinifolia - d : 9 = 1 : 3.2, with a population age of 21 years, 

Salix aurita - d : 9 - 1 : 4.3, with a population age of 32 years, 

Salix cap rea - d : 9 - 1 : 2.0, with a population age of about 20 y~ars. 
The value of the sex ratio can he interpreted, very cautiously, using data collected 

for populations of these species· in different areas. 

In general, in younger populations of Salix caprea, S. aurita and S. rosmarinifolia 
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Population og~ and d~v~lopm~nt phase 
13 yaars 21 years 55 years .Age 

Phase 5 Phase 6 Phose 6 classe , 
i ~ • 

15-17 I~ ytars 
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CJ(, . 
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Fig. 9. A comparison of the sex structure of analogous age classes (10-12 and 15-17 years) in 
younger (13 years), older (21 years) and the oldest (55 years) populations of ]uniperus communis, 
corresponding to the successive population development phases and vegetation succession phases 
The data have been taken from surface samples Nos. 66.12, 19, 21, 2, 3, 5, 15 ( cf~ Figs. 6, 8) 

there exists an absolute dominance of fen1ales, and with advancing age of the popu
lation the sex .ratio changes towards d : 9 = 1 : 1, hut it neve~ atta~ ns this value. 

By contrast to the juniper and willows, in the aspen, Populus tremula, sex is re
vealed rapidly by a large proportion of a population simultaneously entering the flo
wering phase. In samples from comparable sites 0.1 ha in area, and with 400 indi
viduals, a clear predominance of males can at once he seen (Fig 12). The sex ratio 
attains the value of d : 9 = 1 : 0.01, that is, there are 100 and I!lore males per 
each female. In pion6er populations of Po pulu.s tremula this ratio may change only 
slightly with ·time when females start taking part in reproduction. 

The Populus tremula populations known so far from 11 samples are distinguishable 
as "male" (Figs. 12 and 13). So the attainment in old populations of the theoretic 
ratio d : 9 = 1 : 1, known, e.g., ·from forest pppulations in Norway is. only possible 
by a recession (death) of a large number of males. However, the possibility ca.nnot 
he ruled out that in certain areas on the abandoned farmlands under study '"female" 
populations may still appear (cf. sample 66.38 in Fig. 13). 

We should thus he dealing with a patchiness in the spatial structure of a po
pulation in respect of the sex ratio. 
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Taken into account are only those individuals which started flowering in the years 1977 and 1978. 
Each sample from a site 1000 m2 in area 
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6. GENERAL DISCUSSION 

On . ap.count of the nature of the phenomenon, the relationships between the struc
ture and dynamics of pioneer speci~s populations, and plant succession have been 
presented in a descriptive form.. It was also necessary to give some incidental expla
nations of an interpretative nature. However, the major debatable problems are discus
sed in this section. 

A comparison of J uniperus eo mmunis populations taking part in the successive pha
ses of plant succession on aha ndoned farmlands makes it possible to find not only 
obvious changes in the age structure of this pioneer species, but also changes in its 
sex structure. The changes not only cause differences in the proportion of generati
vely reproducing individuals in. a population, but they also affect the sex ratio. 

Leaving out changes in the age structure of a population, w~ shall deal at first 
with the sex ratio, i.e., the numerical relationship between males and females. 

Younger J uniperus eo mmunis . populations on abandoned farmlands, with a small 
percentage of reproducing individuals, are cnaracterized by a certain dominance of ma
les over females. This results, among other things, from the fact t hat males begin to 
take part in reproduction at an earlier time than females. The above male predominan
ce disappears in stabilized populations (o : fJ = 1 : 1), and in the oldest populations 
a gradual growth can already he seen of the percentage of females. Thus the veritab
le change in the sex ratio ranges from d : 9 = 1 : 0.4 to 1 : 1.15, and seems to 
be prirnarily the function of a change in the age structure. There are, however, 
grounds also for the statement that the proportion of reproducing individuals in ge
neral, and the sex ratio in particular, are subject to certain modifications, due to the 
action of several factors, in the course of succession. In the sequence of their occur
rence in the course of succession, they are as follows: (1) the state of the habitat 
in abandoned farmlands at the initial successsion stage, or more precisely: in the 
phases of habitat invasion and colonization by the juniper, (2) the diversification of 
vegetation and habitat at the optimum stage of succession, (3) the overcrowding of 
a juniper population, and overcrowding (strong compact11ess) of a plant community at 
the terminal stage of succession (phases 7 and 8). 

As regards the first factor - until the next paper - I shall restrict myself to the 
statement that the state of the habitats fully satisfies the pioneer conditions not only 
for the settling and development of juniper populations, but also for the development 
of all the vegetation. The statement also applies to a secondary succession, i.e , rege
nerative succession. The pioneer nature of the conditions is determined hy the natural
ly poor habitat, to some extent transformed by the century-long extensive agricultu
ral economy. These conditions not only cause a delay in the spontaneous development 
of vegetation, and wasteland colonization by the juniper, but they may also act selec
tively at the time of germination of the dia~pores of this shrub. Unfortunately, the
re are no grounds for considerations concerning the mechanism and causes of such 
a selection, although the properties- of similar abandoned farmland soils have been 
k~own well (S t r z e I e c k i and S o b c z a k 1972). We can, therefore, assume that 
the selection affects to a larger extent the diaspores and seedlings of the future females. 
Assuming that the males of this species are more resistant to extreme conditions alrea
dy in the germination phase and at the juvenile stage, we would have a situation simi-

• 
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lar to that known from Salix cinerea. In the Bialowieza Primeval Forest, in peat hogs, 
periodically water-logged, in river valleys, male individuals (polyconnones) usually occupy 
deeper depressions in the terrain, so they can endure ·stagnant water for a longer ti
me than can the females (F a 1 i n s k i - in press). The same probably applies to 
Salix pentandra. The transformation of the habitats in the course of succession leads 
on to, among other things, a shaDowing, and even complete decline of the small 
.depressions, creating conditions, favouring the appe~rance of females. A similarity can he 
seen here a)so to the different occurrence of the males and females of Salix caprea which 
is a large tree. This long-trunk tree appears especially in the regenerative phases of a mixed 
oak-linden-hornheam forest, also· along roads passing through such a forest (F a 1 i n s k i -
in press). In the vicinity of changed or deformed stands males aggregate, though only ex
ceptionally is the percentage of this sex equal to that of the females. 

Our observations concerning the aggregation of males under more extrem! condi
tions, peculiar, mainly though not exclusively, to pioneer habitats agree with the fin
dings reported by Freeman, K I i k off and Harper (1976), as well as those 
by Put w a in and Harper (1972). According to the former investigators, the ma
les of species such as Acer negundo L. ·var. interior (Britt) Sarg., Ephedra viridis Co
ville, Thalictrum fendleri Engelm., Atriplex confertifolin (Torr. et Fern.) S. Wats., Dis
tichlis spicata (L.). Greene var. stricta (Torr.) Beetle were found to concentrate in drier 
or saltier habitats. I agree with P u t w a i n and H a r p e r (1972), and with Zarzycki 
(unpublished) that we can even speak about different ecological niches of the males 
and females . 

• 
A mildening of the extreme conditions in the course of succession, in connection, 

for instance, with the accumulation of organic matter in the soil, development of soil 
processes and diversification of the structure of plant communities does not only mean 
changes in the living conditions of a population. It may also favour changes in the 
numerical ratios in a pop~lation, between the males and females, or the sex ratio. 

Transformations and a spatial diversification of the vegetation and habitat, as a re
sult of a plant succession in abandoned farmlands in which the juniper, among other 
plant species, takes part (cf. subsection 5.1. and Fig. 7), bring about, in the wake of 
changes in the density and spatial structure of the population of this shrub species, 
also some changes in the sex structure of the population. Namely, with the replace
ment of the random type of spatial structure by an aggregated structure, there appear 
a local tendency among the females to from concentrations.. This applies to the 
generation of females which appear, due to the propagation of pioneer individuals, 
in habitats that had aJ ready been colonized by vegetation. A phenomenon like 
this was observed by the author on dune sands previously fixed by turf, the juniper 
and introduced Salix acutifolia (plot 80 in the range of Piaski; Fafuiski - unpublished 
observations). 

Let us also consider sex structure changes in a juniper population in connection 
with a rapid increase in density·, characteristic of the terminal phases of succession. 
Special proof of the effect of density on the sex structure, and size structure of 
a 1 uniperus eo mmunis population is provided by the analysis of analogous age classes 
in different-aged populations, thereby in different phases of plant succession (Figs. 9 
and 10). The object of analysis was the age classes 10-12 years and 15-17 years 
(in populations aged 13 years only 10-12 years), 21 years and 55 years. In popula-
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tions aged 13 and 21 rears, in the stahilization phase (ph'ilses 5 and 6) and with a densi
ty of 3900 ind. · ha- (on the average 1 ind. per 3 m2), the individuals occur loosely 
in the grassland community. In the oldest population, wher~ the density of the juniper 
alone is up to 30000 ind: ha-1 (1 ind. per 0.3 . m2), that is, almost 10 times as high, 
there also occur other tree and 'shrub species (Populus tremula, Pinus silvestris, Betula 
verrucosa, Salix caprea, S. aurita, S. rosmarinifolia, Cytisus rathenicus, etc.). This situation 
corresponds to the older phase of the juniper-aspen brushwoods. 

In the 10-12 years age class, in both the 13 years old and 21 years old populations 
over 70% of the individuals already participate in the generative reproduction, whereas 
in the oldest population the proportion of reproducing individuals is below 10%. The 
differences are only slightly smaller in the age class 15--17 years. In populations without 
overcrowding virtually all individuals at this age are already reproducing themselves (Figs. 
6 and 10). The height pyramids worked out for these classes in uneven-aged populations 
show a clear growth impediment in individuals of an older overcr_owded population. The 
greater majority of individuals in overcrowded populations do not attain the stature of 1 m, 
while in the ~.~.loose" population~ more than half of the individuals of the same . age have 
already· attained the height class of 1-2 m. 

The effect of population density on the sex- and size-structure may thus he defined 
as an impediment of growth and retardation of the beginning of reproduction, and a re
duction in the individual production of diaspores. It must he noted, however, that the 
above mode of action of an overcrowding affects the younger generation, that is, juniper 
individuals derived from an autochthonous propagation. Maybe, the cause of the low re
sistance to overcrowding of these generations is a lower genotype. and phenotype variation 
(lower diversity). The change of the sex .ratio towards a female dominance seems to he 
a combined effect of the ageing of a population and changes in its living conditions · 
during the terminal stage of succession. 

7. CONCLUSIONS 

1. The growth of a juniper population on abandoned farmlands proceeds gradually 
under more and more diversified phytocoenotic and synecologic conditions. This diverSi
fication is ~nly reduced of the terminal stage of successio_n. A complete series of tran
sitory communities with a pioneer therophyte community and the end forest communi
ty of the type Peucedano-Pinetum represent one sere. The course of the succession sere 
is most dependent on the development of the juniper population and populations of 
other pioneer dioecious tree species, hut the dynamics and structure of the population 
of the first species is, at least in three phases of succession, modified by this succession. 
An analysis of the material presented allows for the conclusion that all properties of 
a population, and the sex structure as the most important of them, are modified by 

• succesSion. 
2 In the light of the ·studies carried out so far it seems that a sex equilibrium (sex 

ratio o : 9 = 1 : · 1) in the populations of various pioneer tree species ~ the course of 
succession can he attained in two ways: from a male predominance, or from a female 
predominance (Fig. 14). 

5 - Ekol. poL, 28, 3 
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Fig. 14. Probable sex-ratio changes in the pioneer populations of woody species in the course of vegeta

tion succession 

3. The important role of dioecious tree svecies in the early phases of succession sug

gests that their success in the colonization of new habitats is based on the possibility 

of using a colonization tactics and a strategy of reproduction which are exceptional 

among plants. This possibility is determined by the partially different ecological require

ments of the males and females, an earlier beginning of reproduction by the males, 

and probably an earlier settling of the males in pioneer habitats, or at least their greater 

ability to adapt to extreme conditions. 
4. In order to more fully understand the relationship between the dynamics and 

structure of the vegetation, and the dynamics and structure of a population in the cour

se of succession, it will be useful to take into account changes in the habitat. It seems 

also necessary to consider the populations of pioneer tree species in the aspect of re

productiveness and mortality. However, this requires specially devised, long-term studies .. 

5. As a complex ecological process, plant succession can to a considerable degree be 

described and explained by an analysis of population phenomena. 

~ 
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8. SUMMARY 

A regenerative succession occurring on abandoned farmlands that had once been torn from a fo
rest and leading to the return of the forest is a rewarding object for study, because of the great 
dynamics of the pheno~enon. It is, therefore, possible to trace within a relatively short time the 
main phases of this process and define the typical interactions observable in the relationship vege
tation-a plant population. One of the main biological properties of the pioneer tree species is dio
ecism. It is found in most tree and shrub species which take part in the plant succession an aban
doned farmlands (1 uniperus communis, Populus tremula, Salix aurita, S. rosmarinifolia, S. caprea, 

etc.) and in abandoned meadows (locally 11 Salix species). 
Changes in the sex-, age- and size-structure in populations of these pioneer tree and shrub · spe-

cies have been studied on lands successively abandoned since the end of World War I. The lands 
concerned are located on the south-western outskirts of the Bialowieza Primeval Forest. The succes
sive stages of the abandonment of cultivation are documented by the occurrence side by side of spontaneous 

plant communities in various phases of succession in almost identical habitat conditions. The basic 
investigations have been carried out in poor habitats previously occupied by a pine forest of the type Peuceda
no-Pinetum typicum. Investigations carried out at permanent plots have made it possible to identify the ma-
in phases of plant succession and join them together into one sere (Figs. 1 and 2). The duration of the 
particular phases and the absolute dating were based on the knowledge of the age of the popula-
tions of 1 uniperus communis and of other tree and shrub species. 

The analysis of changes in the population structure of pioneer tree and shrub species in connec
tion with vegetational succession was based on samples from the populations of those species, col
lected from the above-mentioned permanent plots. The basic material was mainly the sex- and age-, 
and sex- and size-pyramids (Figs. 6, 8, 11-13). Individual age was determined by the dendrochro
nological method based on the counting of annual rings in trunk sections. The age of a population 
was defined by the age of the oldest individuals present in it. The age of the popt.dations studied 
was in the range of 5 to 55 years. Changes in the size- and sex-structure, and in the density of 
populations have simultaneously been followed for several years on permanent twin sites (Table I). 

The process of succession over a period of 60 years is defined in terms of 8 developmental 
phases which can be joined together to represent 3 stages: the initial stage: therophyte communities, 
lichen and sand grassland communities, the optimum stage: a complex of grassland and juniper 
scrub, the terminal stage: juniper-aspen brushwoods. The particular stages of vegetation development 
and the corresponding phases of development of a juniper population (Fig. 2) are as follows: 

initial stage - phases of invasion, colonization and sex determination, 
optimum stage - phase of stabilization and beginning of propagation phase, 
terminal stage - phase of intensive propagation, overcrowding and recession of populations. 
The last named stage is at the same time the initial stage in the development of a pine forest 

(Figs. 1 and 2). 
The following properties of a juniper population have been found to change in the course of 

• succesSion: 
Spatial structure: from a random structure at the initial stage to an aggregated structure at the 

optimum stage and the terminal stage (Fig. 2); 
Population size: a rise of the two-peak left-slanting curve, with the first peak corrC$sponding to 

the optimum stage, and the other to the terminal stage (Fig •. 2, Table I); 
Age structure: from a single-generation structure at the initial stage to a multi-generation structure 

from the optimum stage on; in a diversified multi-generation structure the effect is reflected of a 
2-year, or a 3-year cycle in diaspore production - during the tenninal stage (Fig. 8); 

Sex structure: percentage of detennin~ individuals ( = those taking part in the generative repro
duction): an increase in the percentage of detennined individuals to 2/3 of a population during the 
optimum stage, then a decrease down to about 1/3 during the terminal stage (Figs. 2, 6 and 8, 
Table I); 

Sex structure - sex ratio: from o : 9 = 1 : 0.4 at the initial stage through o : 9 = 1 : 1 at 
the optimum stage to o : 9 = 1 : 1.15 at the tenninal stage (from a male predominance, through 

an equilibrium to a female predominance) (Fig. 2, Table I); 
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Types of reproduction: generative throughout all course of succession; vegetative exceptionally, 
only when forced by overcrowding or destruction of the main shoots - only during the terminal 
stage; I 

Recruitment: replacement of seeding from outside, peculiar to the initial stage, by autochthonous 
propagation during the optimum and the terminal stages (Fig 2); 

Diaspore production: total of a population: a continual increase from the end of the initial sta
ge till the terminal stage; 

Diaspore production - individual: an increase from the end of the initial stage till the optimum 
stage, and a decrease during the terminal stage (Table 11); 

Calendar age of individuals starting to participate in the generative reproduction: during the opti
mum stage of succession - at the age of 8-9 years, during the terminal stage - delayed and spread 
over the age range from 10-20 (26) years (Figs. 6, 8, 10). 

Changes in the structure of a juniper population, and particularly changes in the sex-, and size
-structure are caused mainly by three factors. The effects of these in the course of plant succession 
are manifested in the following sequence: 

1. the state of the habitat in abandoned farmlands at the initial stage, 
2. diversification of vegetation and habitat during the optimwn stage of succession, 
3. overcrowding of a population and a high compactness of the plant community at the terminal 

stage of succession (Figs. 8, 9 and 10). 
On the basis of the results from ~udies carried out so far, a model has been presented of the 

probable directions of changes in the sex ratio in populations of dioecious tree species in the course 
of plant succession (Fig. 14~ 

The important role of dioecious tree species in the early phases of succession suggests the con
clusion that their success in the colonization of new habitats is based on the possibility of using a 
specific, exeptional among plants, colonization tactics and reproduction strategy. This possibility re
sults from the partially different ecological requirements of the males and females, an earlier begin
ning of reproduction by the males, and probably an earlier settement of males in pioneer habitats, or at 
least their greater ability to adapt themselves to extreme conditions. 

9. POLISH SUMMARY 

Sukcesja regeneracyjn~ na gruntach porolnych, a wi~c niegdys lasowi wydartych i prowadz~ca do 
powrotu lasu, jest wdzi~cznym obiektern badan ze wzgl~du na wielk~ dynamik~ zjawiska. Mozliwe 
jest zatem przesledzenie w stosunkowo kr6tkim czasie gl6wnych faz tego procesu i ok.reslenie typo
wych interakcji roslinnosc-populacja roslinna. Jednct z gl6wnych wlasciwosci biologicznych drzewias
tych gatunk6w pionierskich jest dwupiennosc. Wyst~puje ona u wi~kszosci gatunkow drzew i k.rze
w6w, kt6re bior~ udzial w sukcesji roslinnosci na nieuiytkach porolnych (Juniperus communis, Po
pulus tremula, Salix aurita, S. rosmarinifolia, S. caprea itd.) i polClkowych (lokalnie 11 gatunk6w 
Salix). 

Zmiany struktury pl'ciowej, wiekowej i struktury wielkosci w populacjach tych pionierskich ga
tunk6w drzew i krzew6w byly badane na gruntach systematycznie porzucanych od I wojny 8wiato
wej. LezC\ one na poludniowo-zachodnich peryferiach Puszczy Bialowieskiej. Kolejne etapy zaniecha
nia uprawy rolnej udokurnentowane s~ przez egzystuj~ce obok siebie w niemal identycznych warun
kach siedliskowych spontaniczne zbiorowiska roslinne w roznych fazach sukcesji. Podstawowe badania 
wykonano na ubogich siedliskach zaj~tych pierwotnie przez b6r sosnowy typu Peucedano-Pinetum 
typicum, Poprzez badania na stalych poWierzchniach udalo si~ ustalic zasadnicze fazy rozwoju ros
linnosci, pol~czyc je w jedn~ seri~ suk-cesyjn~ (rys. 1, 2). Czas trwania okreslonych faz i bezwzgl~d
ne datowanie oparto na znajomosci wieku popul~cji Juniperus communis i innych gatunk6w drzew 
i krzew6w. 

Analiza zmian struktury pionierskich gatunk6w drzew i krzewow w zwi~ku z sukresj~ roslinnosq 
opieral'a si~ na pr6bach z populacji tych gatunk6w zebranych ze wspomnianych stalych powierzchni. 
Podstawct materialow~ byly gl6wnie pirarnidy plci i wieku oraz pirarnidy plci i wielkosci (rys. 6, 8, 
11-13). Wiek osobnik6w datowano metod~ dendrochronologiczn'l przez liczenie pierscieni przyrostow 
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rocznych na wyrzynkach z pnia. Wiek populacji okreslano wiekiem jej najstarszych osobnik6w. Wiek 
zbadanych populacji miescH si~ w granicach od 5 do 55 lat. Zmiany struktury wielkosci, struktury 
p!'ciowej i zmiany zag~szczenia w populacji s~ rownoczesnie sledzone od kilku lat na bli:iniaczych 
stazych powierzchniach (tah. I). 

Proces sukcesji w ci~u 60 lat opisuje 8 faz rozwojowych, daj~cych si~ po!'~czyc w 3 stadia: 
stadium inicjalne - zbiorowiska terofit6w, zbiorowiska porost6w i muraw piaskowych, stadium opty
malne - kompleks murawy i jalowczyska, stadium terminalne - zapusty ja!'owrowo-osikowe. Poszcze
g6lnym stadiom rozwoju roslinnosci odpowiaaaj~ nast~puj~ce fazy populacji ja!'owca (rys. 2): 

stadium inicjalnemu sukcesji - fazy inwazji, kolonizacji i determinacji p!'ci, 
- stadium optymalnemu sukresji - faza stabilizacji i pocz~tek fazy propagacji, 
- stadium terminalnemu - faza intensywnej propagacji, przeg~ szczenia i ust~powania · populacji. 

Stadium to jest jednoczemie stadium inicjalnym w rozwoju boru sosnowego (rys. 1, 2). 
Stwierdzono, ze w toku sukcesji ulegaj~ zmianom nast~puj~ce w!'asciwosci populacji ja!'owca: 
Struktura przestrzenna: ze struktury losowej w stadium inicjalnym do struktury skupiskowej w sta

diach optymalnym i terminalnym (rys. 2). 
Liczebnosc: wzrost typu krzywej dwuszczytowej lewoskosnej z pierwszym szczytem w stadium 

optymalnym i drugim w stadium terminalnym (rys. 2, tab. 1). 
Struktura wiekowa: z jednopokoleniowej w stadium inicjalnym na wielopokoleniow~ pocz~wszy od 

stadium optymalnego; w zroznicowanej strukturze wielopokoleniowej zaznaczaj~ si~ skutki 2- lub 
3-letniej cyklicznosci w prod ukcji diaspor - w stadium terminalnym (rys. 8). 

Struktura p!'.ciowa: udzia!' osobnik6w zdeterminowanych (= bior~cych udzia!' w reproduk<.~ji genera
tywnej) - wzrost wzgl~dnego udzialu osobnik6w zdetetminowanych do 2/3 skladu populacji w sta
dium optymalnym, nast~pnie spadek do ok. 1/3 w stadium tenninalnym (rys. 2, 6, 8, tab. I). 

Struktura plciowa: sex ratio - od d : 9 = 1 : 0,4 w stadium inicjalnym przez d : 9 = 1 : 1 
w stadium optymalnym do d : 9 = 1 : 1,15 w stadium terminalnym (od przewagi osobnik6w m~s
kich przez rownowag~ do przewagi osobnikow zenskich) (rys. 2' tab. 1). 

Typy reprodukcji: generatywna w calej serii sukcesji, wegetatywna wyjCltkowo, tylko wymuszona 
przez przegyszczenie lub zniszczenie p~dow osiowych - 1ylko w stadium terminalnym. 

Zasilanie liczebnosci: zast~ienie obsiewu z zewn~trz wlasciwego dla stadium inicjalnego przez pro
pagacjy autochtoniczn~ w stadium . optymalnym i tenninalnym (rys. 2). 

Produkcja diaspor calkowita populacji: stazy przyrost od konca stadium inicjalnego do stadium 
terminalnego. 

Produkcja diaspor osobnicza: przyrost od konca stadium inicjalnego do stadium optymalnego i 
spadek w stadium terminalnym (tab. Il). 

Wiek kalendarzowy przyst~powania osobnik6w do reprodukcji generatywnej: w stadium optymal
nym sukcesji w wieku 8-9 Jat, w stadium terminalnym opo:iniony i rozlozony na okres od 10 do 
20 (26) lat (rys. 6, 8, 10). 

Zmiany struktury populacji jalowca, a zwlaszcza zmiany w strukturze plciowej i strukturze wiel
kosci, spowodowane s~ gl6wnie przez 3 czynniki. Ich dzialanie w toku sukcesji roslinnosci ujawnia 
si~ w nastypuj~cej kolejnosci: 

1. stan siedliska na nieuiytkach porolnych w stadiwn inicjalnym, 
2. r6znicowanie si~ roslinnosci i siedliska w optymalnym stadium sukcesji, 
3. przegyszczenie populacji jalowca i silne zwarcie zbiorowiska roslinnego w terminalnym stadium 

sukresji (rys. 8-10). 
Na podstawie wynik6w dotychczasowych badan przedstawiono model przypuszczalnych kierunk6w 

zmian sex ratio w populacjach dwupiennych gatunk6w drzewiastych w toku sukcesji roslinnosci (rys. 
14). 

Wyj~tkowa rola dwupiennych gatunk6w drzewiastych we wczesnych fazach sukcesji nasuwa wnio
sek, ze ich powodzenie w zasiedlaniu nowych stanowisk /opiera si~ na mozliwosci zastosowania 
szczeg61nej u roslin taktyki kolonizacji i strategii reprodukcji. , Mozliwosc ta jest pochodn~ cz~sciowo 
odmiennych wymagan ekologicznych osobnikow myskich i zenskich, wczeSniejszym przyst~powaniem 
do reprodukcji osobnikow myskich, a takze prawdopodobnie wczeSniejszym osiedlaniem si~ osobnikow 
m~skich na siedliskach pionierskich lub przynajmniej wi~ksz~ zdolnosci~ przystosowania si~ do skraj
nych warunk6w. 
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